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PRESIDENTIAL AVIATION RECEIVES 2018 WYVERN WINGMAN SAFETY CERTIFICATION RENEWAL
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.—Presidential Aviation, a leading aircraft charter, management, aircraft sales and jet
maintenance company based at the Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE), recently renewed its Wyvern Wingman
certification, as a Wingman Certified Operator, depicting the company’s commitment to improving aviation safety.
The Wyvern Wingman Certification is designated to operators who strive to achieve proactive risk management and
advanced safety practices. The Wingman Standard is a collection of aviation’s best practices and is the highest audit
standard in business aviation for safety. Each Wingman Certified Operator undergoes an initial audit, and then a
recurring audit every 24 months to ensure compliance to the Wingman Standard.
Presidential Aviation’s Director of Safety and Training, Jason Wilde said, “As an international charter and management
operator, we are continually trying to exceed industry expectations. We consistently strive to find ways to lower risk
and enhance safety efforts.” The Wingman Certification evaluation includes a review of the company’s operational
history, safety records, SMS, IEP, technical documentation, administrative records, pilot and aircraft records, training
requirements and maintenance operations.
“We are honored to be part of the Wyvern network,” said Presidential Aviation’s Chief Executive Officer Oscar Arce.
“We will continue to strive for the highest level of safety and industry best practices,” he said.
Presidential Aviation, Inc., is an industry-leading private aircraft charter, aircraft management, and aircraft sales &
brokerage firm. The company specializes in a wide range of corporate jets for every charter mission type, including light
jets, mid-sized jets, large-cabin aircraft, and ultra-long-range jets.
For aircraft management customers, the firm offers pilot and flight crew training, crew management and scheduling,
aircraft maintenance and record-keeping. The company employs factory-trained maintenance technicians and holds a
14 CFR part 145 Certified Repair Station Certificate (9PVR416M), with a limited airframe rating on Gulfstream IV,
Dassault Falcon 50, Dassault Falcon 50EX, and Dassault Falcon 2000EX aircraft.
Presidential Aviation, Inc., is a safety-centric operator following strict FAA guidelines and with an unblemished safety
record. The company is an ARG/US Gold Rated company, a Wyvern Wingman Operator, a Stage 1 IS-BAO registered
company and an NATA member. Presidential Aviation’s headquarters is located in Fort Lauderdale, FL, at the Fort
Lauderdale Executive Airport (FXE). Presidential Aviation’s facility consists of more than 36,000 square feet of hangar
space.
For press inquiries or company information, please contact Veronica Kraft, Director of Marketing at 954-489-7172 or at
vkraft@presidential-aviation.com. Visit www.presidential-aviation.com for more company information.
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